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'~· 4-15-78 Building the church # 4 . 1:.~ll l.5--. 
"STEWARDSHIP" 1-"".~-~~~· 
~~~~) 
THE RICHEST MAN IN THE CEMETARY like it.~ 
INT: Title from a story : (Literature has several •. . ) 
Poor boy endowea with business genius! 
Life spent escaping the pain of poverty. Obsessed! 
Accumulated great wealth. Kept it all for self! 
Supported NO community projects, charitable organ 
Suspicious of all ovatures at friendship:qWant??" 
GREW OLD: Wealthy but friendless. Demanded respect 
DIED: Remembered for three things: 
1. Was richest man in town. Told everybody so! 
2. Obituary written by himself. "Richest ci tizen'',I 
3. Tombstone: "The richest man in the cemetary!'" 
SAD PART OF THE STORY: 
1. State & crooked politicians got his fortu~e. 
2. No one attended his funeral. No one CARED!!! 
3. Tombstone craftsman deliberately left off 
his name, birth & death dates. 
RESULTS: Lonely tombstone still stands in a weedy · 
cemetary. Says only: "The Richest Man in this 
Cemetary." Nobody o s WHO. Nobody .cares WHO ! 
CONCLUSION: Better t ha he had never been born! i! 
I THIS MAN WAS GIVEN THE SAME GIFTS OF GOD YOU HAV 
II. 
1. TIME: 24 hrs. a day. 12 mos. a year. 70 yrs. 
2. TALENTS: Business genius. Better than most 
around him. Poorer in many many other ways. 
3. INFLUENCE: Controled much of the economic and 
political life in his town .... social. 
4. POSSESSIONS: Money, land, houses, cars, boats, 
factories, airplanes. Best Food & Clothing. 
:$¥-%~1+!­
SCRIPTURES THIS MAN IGNORED A VIOLATED. iH~ 
C.+i ,. ~. 
1. Matt. 6:19-21. ome say, "Go wont miss my 
small contribution. Ill. Sir Michael Costa 
was directing a. rehearsal of the Philtldelpha 
Symphony orchestra and a 100-voice chorus one 
afternoon. Giant organ loud, drums booming, 
100-voices in a crescendo~so Piccolo player 
decided he wouldn't be missed if didn't 
exert himself. Didn't play! Suddenj.Y the i 
MASTER-conductor stopped everything. He lookec 
toward the wood-winds and said, "Where is the I 
piccolo????" A master-c&uctor KNOWS!!!! 
.~ 
GOD KNOWS when we WITH-HOLD our part!!!! 
It IS missed, because HE misses it! 
Ignored: 2. Col. 3:1-10. We are stewards of GOD'S 
od (ours!) . *I Cor. 6:19-20. 
YOUNG PEOPLE: God permits sex ONLY after 
marriage. Otherwise s ex is fornication! 
III. A FORMULEA FOR SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP! 
1. Take TIME 
Attitude: 
to be HOLY! Time is a gif I 
How MUCH & OFTEN can I be with 
God's children~ B~ soirit! ! ! God and 
2. Take TIME 
~Heb . 10:241 
for Go ' FAMILY. I Cor. 10 :26. r_,..~u 
INV. 3 . 
a. Your children were GOD'S first. Eph. 6:4. 
b. Your parents were GOD'S first. M. 15:6. 
We ARE stewards of our aging parentsl l I 
(SERVICE : is only LOVE in work clothes ! ) 
Take TIME for your SOUL . 
II T~m. 2 : 15 . Study . .. apt roved unto God! 
Il l. Rich f ool. Built arns. Lk. 12:20 . 
Died unexpectedly. Left a ll to Co.! 
NOTE: This was the richest man in the cemetaryll I 
AND: poorest man in hell! 
No friends. No family. No God. 
No love. No concern. Alone forever ! 
,·~~~,,.,~ 
How we feel about youl ! !! ! 
1. Hopful you will give yoursel~e VERY ~EST!! 
Christian Life! Acts 22: 16 . ~f 
~ - Hopeful you will guarantee your blessed 
assurance always! Faithful }_~;Jt;J-1 5 : 16 • 
3. IDENTIFIED! Involved! I nvest i ng t i me, ta.lent ~ 
and fill::t;::~ Ji?~ ::f, 1 1 
.~~p~/' 
